Mobile Ordering
Provide the ultimate convenience
for your students with real-time
mobile ordering from any location.
Simple Ordering Process
Allow a student to choose a restaurant, personalize
their orders, select a payment method, and submit
an order—all from their mobile devices.
Students will be notified every step of the way and
receive an accurate estimate of when their order
will be ready—using past orders, time of day, queue
length, and individual item prep times.

Seamless Integration
Integrate with your Transact QuadPoint On-Premise
or Cloud POS system, and allow students to pay
with their stored value accounts, credit cards,
and meal plans. Leverage current investments by
using existing kitchen displays and/or receipt
printers with our robust hardware and software
partner ecosystem.

Increase Engagement
Use the intuitive dashboard for real-time control
of menus, hours, rewards, push messaging,
announcements, and more—allowing you to turn
these insights into powerful actions. Set up
customized reports, and access unique user data
and trends. Encourage feedback with a mobile
rating prompt or in-app call-to-action.

Influence Behavior
Influence student behavior with incentives and
rewards. This optional feature allows students
to earn points for accessing services across
campus—from dining, campus store, and retail
purchases, event tickets, athletic centers, parking
fees, and much more. Encourage ordering during
off-peak hours or reward students for healthier
eating choices.

Flexibility

Transact Mobile
Ordering Benefits
• Built for campus auxiliary & dining services
• Campus-managed solution
• Fully customizable to support your
campus brand
• No transaction fees

Customize your app to fit the unique needs of your
campus. Our module-based platform is extremely
flexible and integrates into your operational flow,
allowing you to position printers and pickup areas
to ensure an exceptional student experience.
You can also customize your app to support your
campus brand!

“Students love Mobile
Ordering! It’s new
technology that increases
the speed of service by
placing their order next
in queue…they just eat it
up and keep the campus
in the right direction in
terms of innovation.”
Jessica Buffington
Card Service Manager
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• PCI compliant
• Optional incentives & rewards program

Improve student
satisfaction

Drive student
engagement

Increase revenue
by 26%*

Reinforce
campus brand

Use loyalty
to incentivize
behavior

Encourage
feedback

*26% AOV (Deloitte)

